
We areWe are
hiring!hiring!

Inspect our villas before and after guests arrive to make sure they're up to our standards in condition and cleanliness. 
Check that all amenities, like appliances and plumbing, work well. 
Quickly report any repair needs. 
Ensure bedrooms, bathrooms, and all areas are spotlessly clean and well-stocked with essentials like linens and toiletries.
Use our custom apps to document your findings and help keep track of maintenance needs. 
Work closely with our guest support and operations teams to schedule inspections efficiently. 
Also, guide our villa staff on maintaining our high standards of quality and cleanliness.

WHAT YOU'LL DO:

Are you dedicated to creating unforgettable guest experiences with a keen eye 
for detail and a commitment to quality service? 

We're looking for a Villa Quality Checker to join our team at Cyprus Villa Retreats.
Help us continue to provide top-notch holiday experiences and maintain the high
standards our guests love. Join us in making every stay memorable!

VILLA CHECKER
JOB DESCRIPTION

Experience in a similar role, ideally within the hospitality industry.
Strong attention to detail for identifying and resolving quality issues.
Excellent organizational and time management skills for timely inspections.
Good communication skills for team collaboration and feedback provision.
Ability to work independently, following established protocols and guidelines.
Tech-savvy, and proficient in using technology and mobile devices for reporting and communication.
Flexibility to work weekends and holidays as needed.
Passionate about delivering exceptional guest experiences and committed to quality standards.
Must have a full driving license.
Must be legally authorized to work within the EU.

WHAT WE'RE LOOKING FOR:

OFFER DETAILS:

If you are a self-motivated individual with a passion for maintaining the highest standards,
we encourage you to apply. Please submit your CV to jobs@cyprusvillaretreats.com

This position is for a full-time or part time (work days to suit your requirements), seasonal role
available now until the end of October. There's also a chance it could become a permanent job, either
full-time or part-time. Normal working days are from 7:00 AM to 3:30 PM, but we'd need you to be a
bit flexible, especially during our busy season.Your salary will match your experience and we'll talk
more about it during your interview.

APPLY NOW

Join us at Cyprus Villa Retreats, the top villa rental company in the Coral Bay,
Paphos region! Our ongoing expansion means we're on the lookout for 
a new, diligent, and reliable team member.

Are you interested in working for a fast-paced, dynamic, and forward-thinking company?


